
 
EPSC Travel During COVID-19  
 
The following are the guidelines for EPSC tournament travel in April and May 2021. 
 
1- 
No person, adult or player, should travel if they have any symptoms related to COVID-19 
Use the self-check evaluation before training, games and daily leading up to event/travel 
 
2- 
Players, Coaches and Parents should do their upmost to avoid social gatherings in the weeks prior to team travel. 
 
3- 
All players will be under strict instruction to follow all COVID policy for the whole duration of the trip.  
This includes all policy enforced by non EPSC entities such as airlines, bus company, hotel, event etc. 
 
The main responsibility to respect others, and the virus, is on the players. 
 
The EPSC head coach will oversee all aspects of protocol and Team Chaperones will assist the coach in 
implementing policy. 
 
A-Players will wear masks when in the team group and should wear masks as much as possible throughout the trip* 
 
B-Carry a personal size sanitizer at all times 
 
C-Teams should try to eat at their hotel as much as possible. Order in, prep own food etc. 
 
D-Coach will lead all aspects of the trip with support from chaperones. If a coach requires you to mask up, do so. 
If a chaperone asks you to mask up, do so. 
 
Travel- 
Teams are responsible for their own travel. 
Any team needing busing or flights needs to go through EPSC (Team Manager please contact Peter at 612-963-5537 
or ExecutiveDirector@EPSoccerClub.com) 
EPSC Travel Agent will be used for buses or flights. 
 
Bus- 
Teams who utilize a bus company will follow that company’s rules regarding COVID 
Due to cost factors of limited seating capacity, bussing cost has near doubled and is not deemed as feasible 
by EPSC and therefore there is no requirement to bus as a team. Families can source their own travel. 
 
Flights- 
Players will follow all airline rules regarding COVID as well as any instruction from team coaches and chaperones. 
 
Hotel Rooming- 
Players may room as their family wants. It is advised to not room with people from different households but this is 
impossible to enforce in some situations we understand. 
Follow all hotel policies. 
 
*Players with exemptions should reach out to their team coach for guidance. 
 
Questions-Peter ExecutiveDirector@EPSoccerClub.com 612 963 5537 
 
 


